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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  January 4 meeting  was held at the home of 

Brenda Simmons, MFH.  

The Board and Members discussed  hound care and new 

fixtures. 

Minutes are available on the Glenmorehunt.org members 

portal. Please plan to attend next month and share your 

ideas! 

Calendar 

Be sure to join us for the following events!  

• January 29—Regift Party 

• February 5—Western Invitational Hunt 

• March 19—Closing Hunt 

• April 2—Glenmore Hunt Ball 
 
Members can access the club calendar by logging in to the 
website at Glenmorehunt.org. Contact Carol Demeo for 
more information. 

 In Memoriam 

Jewell Phelps passed away on January 10, 2022 after a long Illness. She and her husband, Dwight, joined Glenmore right after the 

split and from the start, they were hard-working, busy members. Jewell played an important role in the reclaiming and developing 

the newly purchased kennels at Mount Solon. Jewell was first elected Joint Master of Foxhounds in 2005. She remained in that 

office for nine years.  

Glenmore members who have enjoyed hunting the Arbor Hill fixture can thank Jewell for her role in developing this fixture which 

consistently produces an enjoyable day of chasing and has been the site of our Fall Hunter Pace for the past few years.  

Jewell loved the Glenmore Hounds with her most recent favorite being Warcry. On January 11, Glenmore hunted the Arbor Hill 

fixture and Warcry led the pack on a rousing coyote chase. 

Her contributions to the hunt were immeasurable. She will be greatly missed by all of us in the Glenmore Hunt. 

Jewell with Glenmore Barley, at the 1997 Virginia Hound 

Show 

Jewell on Rocky 



Glenmore Sponsorship Program 

 
It’s that time of year again—the start of our 2022 Sponsorship Campaign.  While Glenmore member dues and fundraising events 

pay for most of our operating expenses, the sponsorship program gets us to our budget goals and gives us a little breathing room 

for that extra vet expenses or necessary repairs.  

As you can see by the graphic below, Glenmore offers several levels of sponsorship, each provides something unique on top of the 

previous level.  We have a lot of members that choose to sponsor at the Bronze, Silver and Gold levels.  You don’t just have to be a 

business to participate!  At the gold level you get 2 hunt ball tickets plus the 1 opening hunt breakfast voucher.  That’s a great ben-

efit to our members for events you are already paying for.   

Please look over the sponsorship program.  If you would like to sponsor, know a friend or business that would like to sponsor, or 

have questions please contact Mary Lee McDavid, MFH at 540.292.9634 or marylee@hoppinfoxfarm.com. Thanks to those who 

have already become Gold Sponsors for 2022 including Hoppin’ Fox Equestrian, Rittenhouse Beef & Hay, Three Socks Farm, In-

sureVa and Virginia Realty, Col. Hugh B. Sproul and Mountain View Auto Glass. ~ Mary Lee McDavid, MFH 



Hunting at Bonnie Doon—November 30, 2021 

 
It was a bit warm but otherwise looked promising for a hunt.  Stacy led a first flight, and Django and I joined the back of it.  We had 

both had some time off and would be leading 2nd flight the coming Saturday at Bellevue so this day would be a “check the breaks” 

to see how fit and keen we felt after his break and my convalescence.   

Mary Lee was leading a good-sized third flight and several guests were with us.  I remember Kenzie on her spanking chestnut pony, 

Firefly, were in first flight just in front of me.  I would form a second flight if we really got on a long tear just to save a little some-

thing for Saturday.   

The hounds were cast into the cornfield just north of J’s pasture and worked their way toward the hay barn.  Stacy led us on the 

customary circle of the South Pond as hounds came into the farmyard below the manor house.  As we passed into the North Pond 

field Angelika’s mini horse, Gusgus, showed his excitement at being allowed to stay lose from his stall during the hunt by calling out, 

and twinkle-toes-trotting around the shed barn as the whippers-in passed by.  A nice canter down the hill and onto Stoney Point 

Lane had us listening hard for the hounds working to find the quarry.  Stacy let us take some of the deadfall jumps and Django was 

excited to join do so.   

Missy led the hounds to the hay barn, where they have often spoken this season.  We have seen foxes run toward or from the barn 

sometimes and it makes me wonder if there is a den somewhere underneath.  From the barnyard we traveled into the middle pas-

ture, as we got near to Meyers Gate, “loose horse” rang out.  We then saw the rider was up and remounting quickly.  Later we 

found that Paris was giving Christine Brady an interesting day.  Our landowner, Angelika, was riding nearby and after the unplanned 

dismount she decided to move on ahead a bit with Christine, forming “the Landowner’s Flight.  As the huntsman brought the 

hounds the hardwoods close to Stoney Point, I was startled to hear a crack in the trees overhead.  A large object fell from a 

treetop.  For a moment I feared a short limb was going to fall onto the hounds.  As it hit the ground it bounced and turned out to be 

a large embarrassed squirrel that made a bee-line for Mount Meridian.  After a shocked silence everyone had a good belly laugh at 

that little display.  No hounds were impacted and ignored the squirrel.   

Once into the riverbend hayfield the hounds worked the riverbank.  Stacy took us over the new log jump after Solomon first gave it 

a thumbs-down.  “He loves coops but hates deadfall for some unknowable reason”.  Hounds were steadily working but largely were 

quiet as we came to the beach.  Stacy took us in a figure eight over the larking logs and all the horses were happy and sassy as we 

got to the big bend in the river.  I had just thought to myself that Django was being perfect; keen, lots of go, but not pulling like a 

dragon, and jumping everything I let him take.  At this moment Angelika and Christine caught up to the tail end of first flight and I 

decided to join them for the rest of the hunt just in case we get on a blazing run.   

No sooner had the words left my mouth when a big glossy red popped out of the riverbank and ran toward the Butterfly Field.  Jake 

on Beowulf was trotting in from the skinny coop and managed to turn the fox just enough that he stayed in view for about a minute 

as he ran toward the haybarn where Julie and Joe viewed him.  He turned again and Eddie, at the Bunny Coop, saw him head across 

the Shale Field toward the river in J’s Woods.    

We followed the huntsman into the fields to see if the hounds would pick up the trial there.  Angelika led us over several fields with 

all of us contributing--Christine was telling what she would do as a Whipper-In, I was saying were I would be if I was leading 2nd 

flight, and Angelika was telling us what the local landowners were thinking. All the while Christine was schooling a very fresh 

horse.  Paris hadn’t been ridden in a month and Django and Bailey sandwiched her to keep calm.  I loved watching Christine get 

after Paris when she needed correction and gave her treats and comfort when she 

was relaxed and good.  Before the hunt was over Paris was relaxed and settled. 

We passed into Bud’s CREP, and I tried for a couple of photos but came up with the 

worst photo I could get of our landowner.  I texted it to her later and she thought it 

was “hysterical”.  I offer it here for fun.   

The hounds spoke and worked hard in Bud’s Woods, but we came in soon after with a 

truly amazing view.  All of the fields saw that beautiful and most of the whips did 

too.  I asked Kenzie if she had fun and did she see that fox.  She sure did!  I told her 

with complete confidence a long close-up view like that only comes along “Once-in-

ten-years.”  I was dead sure. (CONTINUTED!) 



Bonnie Doon—December 12, 2021 (Continued) 

Bonnie Doon at 1PM the day after our Holiday Party.  Due to a snafu my whips horse arrived in time, but my mount got left behind, 

so I made a heroic drive to pick him up asking Wheel Whip, John Meyer, not to close the gate until I got back.  It took me from 

12:09 to 1:01 to drive to the farm, get my stinking horse who knew something was up, and return to Bonnie Doon.  John Meyer 

tacked up Django while I threw on my hunt clothes and grabbed my asthma inhaler, my hunt whip, and grappled into my saddle.  

As she set off Mary Lee told me the huntsman was starting from Bud’s Woods in hopes of sending any deer north and away from 

the fences they have hit in the past.  Once mounted I joined Julie and Joe who were whipping-in near the crest of J’s Hill.  Sure 

enough a few minutes later a quartet of deer led by two bucks popped out of Narrow Eleven and passed toward the riverbend tak-

ing the fences so easily it made Joe and me sigh.   

We heard some feint hounds speaking.  We could see Third flight standing near the skull gate and I began to wondered if I should 

join them, but soon, we heard the radio Jake saying “Tally ho from Bud’s Woods toward the rigs.”  We waited for a minute and 

then I heard John Meyer call tally ho and a big red ran from Narrow Eleven across J’s Pasture.  Third flight was alerted and were still 

as stone as the fox passed the cedars around the old farmhouse and came into their view.  He entered the cornfield heading to-

ward the hay barn or the butterfly field when he finally disappeared from view.  My “once-in-ten-years” view had held its record 

for about 10 days.  

 I left the whippers-in to join 3rd flight until I cound join 2nd flight and we compared notes about what everyone had seen, whis-

pering, while we waited to see if the hounds would strike on the line.  All three flights gathered in J’s Pasture as the Huntsman ap-

proached with the pack.  The hounds were not speaking but they were noses down, sterns twirling, right on the line as they lead us 

across the fields and into the shale pit pasture.  Once they crossed the pasture, they seemed to lose the scent a bit in the corn of 

the butterfly field.  Around this time Crystal asked if Django would lead the flight since her green mount was not happy being in 

front.  As we rode along the river I told our flight that tradition is that you should not “spend your horse” larking or schooling them 

when you have no idea how long or when you will need every drop of gas in their tank.  However, we have a lot of larking log piles 

along the river at Bonnie Doon and the landowner enjoys seeing us make use of them.  I don’t consider deadfall “spending your 

horse” so I wanted our members and guests to pop over any logs we encountered as long as we were unobtrusive and not disturb-

ing the hounds work. 

We followed the hounds up the riverbank, and I had to wonder if they would strike at the deep bend.  That spot has dependably 

offered some scent this year and was where we spotted the big red view about 10 days before.  As we passed the beach, I held my 

breath.  I wish I had pulled out my phone camera because, sure enough, several hounds spoke, and a red popped out of the penin-

sula of hardwoods and ran across the corner of the butterfly field for all to see.  One hound was close behind.  I told our flight that 

is not a good thing since the hounds should hunt by scent not by sight.  Soon after the hound came back and joined the rest of the 

pack as they got to work trying to figure out the scent trail.  Several opened up on the butterfly field and they worked their way 

through the corn stubble and back toward the shale field.  We followed the huntsman into the shale field but paused by the trees 

near the coop as first flight jumped it neatly and moved on to the Bunny Gate.  We all followed into J’s woods, letting the hounds 

work their way through, as they led us back to the Wasp Gate and Bud’s CREP.  The horses had all had a nice amount of trotting, 

cantering, and had a chance to walk here as the hounds worked their way along the river and once more through Bud’s woods be-

fore heading in to the well-earned praise from their huntsman and lavish love from the rest of the membership.   

So, two “once-in-ten-years” views in ten days, both at Bonnie Doon, both big healthy reds.  As we chatted over the details it was 

agreed that the two red foxes, we saw today were two separate specimens, one was fuller coated, and one had a bigger white 

tip.  Angelika drove up in the Kubota which served as a second hunt breakfast table and bore some of the remains of the holiday 

party, such as the circuitries boards, the anti-pasta skewers, the remaining gingerbread trifle, Waldorf salad, red velvet cake, and 

other goodies I can’t remember. 

Since these two hunts we have viewed two reds and a gray/coyote at Trimble’s Mill, and all three flights saw a huge heavy coyote 

cross the Stone-Stump hilltop at Bellevue on our Christmas Hunt.  I fear I may jinx myself, but the viewing riches have been deep 

this season.  Here is to many more days of gorgeous outdoors, happy hounds, horses and hunters.  ~ Jenner Brunk 



Hunt Fixture Work Days 

Several weeks ago, Meagan Ryan  sacrificed her belt to keep the line 

gate functional while whipping in at Bellvue. On December 30, Brenda 

Simmons, Ida Rademacher, Karen Robertson and Joe Manning sacrificed 

their Sunday morning to make some much needed repairs at the fixture. 

The crew repaired the line gate, cleared the coop near the line gate and 

fixed the narrow coop below Picnic Hill. The team also replaced the rider 

over Diane’s jump. 

At the same time Carol Merritt and John Meyer moved a partially com-

pleted 12’ coop, wooden planks and two brush boxes that need repair 

from the barn at VDOT to the Kennels. Hopefully the coop will find it’s 

way to a deserving fixture. With this work done, an old washing machine 

and water heater found a new home at the landfill.   

Thanks to the volunteers who help improve our fixtures and make them 

safer.! ~ John Meyer 

Hunt Ball Preparations 

Glenmore Hunt starts every season around the beginning of September and wraps it all up sometime mid-March. During which 

time of early morning runs on quarry, listening to the hound music of the pack and call of the horn we know that all good things 

must come to an end. Glenmore strives to have healthy, happy, hunts all season, but there’s another side to Glenmore…a softer 

side, a whimsical side. This side shows itself every year around the end of the season, and it’s called the Hunt Ball. Whether you’re 

a new member or been around Glenmore for years, the Hunt Ball is a magical night. A time of fellowship and reflection of the sea-

son’s hunts, a time to unwind and let loose. This crucial event may take a small army to pull off but is always well worth it. This 

year’s Hunt Ball is April 2nd in a new location, and the Hunt Ball Committee couldn’t be more excited! Protocols are being put into 

place as we get closer and closer to the event itself to ensure that ALL feel welcome and safe.  

So come kick up your heels and dance the night away or spend a little extra cash at the silent auction, or simply come to share an-

other night f memories that are sure to last a lifetime with your fellow Glenmore members. 

***The committee are accepting ideas as well as physical contributions for the Silent Auction*** ~ Jake Arbaugh 

 



 Polo Magazine—January 1932 

Editors Note: Bethel, Virginia is located just a few miles west of Potomac Mill Mall. A lot has changed in 90 years! 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2021 Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Anne and Charles 

 Brooks 

Silver Sponsors 

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic Blue Ridge Trailer 

Crozet Tack and Saddle Rockingham Cooperative 

Courtland and John Meyer Valley Air 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

Glenmore Hunt Ball 

April 2, 2022 


